Comparison of helium and argon as collision gases in the high energy collision-induced decomposition of MH(+) ions of peptides.
Collision-induced decompositions (CID) of protonated peptides were studied using a four-sector mass spectrometer. The collision gases employed were helium and argon. The CID spectra of several peptides covering the molecular mass region of 905-2465 u were recorded. These investigations established several previously unrecognized differences between the CID spectra obtained with helium and argon as collision gases. These can be summarized as follows: (1) Structurally significant and specific side chain fragmentations (dn (f), wn (f) and vn, ion types) are greatly reduced or completely missing in the CID spectra obtained with helium as a collision gas compared to those obtained with argon. (2) As the peptide molecular mass increases, argon, which is heavier than helium, is increasingly more efficient than helium for generating fragment ions.